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We show that elastic currents, which take into account variations of the tunneling transmission with
voltage and a large ratio of majority to minority spin densities of states of the conduction band at
the Fermi level, can account for the low voltage current anomalies observed in magnet–oxide–




























































p-In 1975, Julliere1 proposed a simple model for tunnelin
between two ferromagnetic metals, assuming that the sp
conserved in the tunneling process and that the tunne
current is proportional to the density of states of each spi
the ferromagnetic electrodes. A magnetoresistance~MR! ef-
fect then appears when one compares the resistance for
in which the magnetization of the electrodes is antipara
~AP! and parallel~P!. However, it is only quite recently tha
tunneling ferromagnetic samples have been shown to
duce the large magnetoresistance effect~25%–30%! found,
for example, in Refs. 2–4. In addition, a remarkable dep
dence of the junction conductance on the voltage biasV)
has been observed at low voltages~of the order of a few
hundred millivolts!. In experiments reported in Refs. 3 and
the junction resistance drops significantly with applied vo
age, with a peak at zero bias~called thezero-bias anomaly!
that is more pronounced for AP alignment. The effect is a
temperature dependent, with the peak being less shar
room temperature. Finally, it is found that the junction ma
netoresistance~JMR! has a large decrease with the voltag
up to 60% at 0.5 V in some cases.4 Early theoretical calcu-
lations of tunneling currents with applied voltages
Simmons5 showed variations of the conductance that are
the order of that observed in Refs. 3 and 4, but his the
yields no structure at zero bias.
Scattering from surface magnons has been proposed
mechanism for randomizing the tunneling process and op
ing the spin-flip channels that reduce the MR.3 While the
above phenomenon may explain the JMR behavior in
immediate vicinity of the zero-bias peak~for voltages
smaller than;40 mV), estimations of magnon scatterin
cross sections show that the effect is too small to accoun
the sharp drop in resistance in the whole range
400– 500 mV observed in Refs. 3 and 4. In fact, inelas
electron tunneling spectroscopy~IETS! measurements at low
temperature4,6 showed peaks which can unambiguously
associated with one-magnon spectra at very small volta
~from 12 to 20 mV, with tails up to 40 mV!. Also, early
experiments with spin polarized photoelectrons that tun
from a ferromagnet through the surface barrier indicate
a!Electronic mail: cabrera@ifi.unicamp.br1780003-6951/2002/80(10)/1782/3/$19.00

























inelastic electron–magnon scattering at the interfaces ca
neglected and that the spin is conserved in the tunne
process~no contribution by spin flip to the photoemissio
current!.7 In any case, the estimation of the matrix eleme
for one-magnon processes in tunneling barriers is very d
cult, while its magnitude is treated as an adjustable par
eter in Ref. 3. Even if one takes this parameter at face va
the calculation developed in Ref. 3 uses perturbation the
for one-magnon exchange, and should be valid for volta
smaller than the maximum magnon frequency, which is ty
cally of the order of 100 meV. To extend the theory beyo
this limit will imply the inclusion of multimagnon processe
which are negligible at low temperature. Contrary to t
claim made in Ref. 3, in the present letter we show that
experimental data can be explained by elastic tunneling
rents.
We propose an extension of Simmons’ tunneling theo5
that includes band structure effects onvoltage-dependen
elastic currents that conserve spin. The theory takes into
account variations of the density of states with the bias
both magnetic electrodes. This is relevant, since experim
probe depths of the order of 0.5 eV from the Fermi surfa
Several possibilities can be introduced, depending on the
sition of the Fermi level in the spin-split band picture
ferromagnetic metals.8
This latter consideration brings into question the nat
of spin polarization in transition ferromagnets. In 3d ferro-
magnets, most of the spin polarization comes from thed
band, whose density of state is typically 10 times bigger th
that of thes electrons, which in turn is poorly polarized.9 On
the other hand, tunneling currents are dominated bys and
contributions. This is so, becaused wave functions are more
localized and their effective tunneling barrier is higher. T
inclusion of s–d hybridization does not change this resu
significantly.10,11 For Ni, it has been estimated that the tu
neling probability of thes electrons is of the order of 100
times that of thed electrons, thus leading to positive sp
polarization in Ni field emission experiments.12 As a net re-
sult, the contribution of thed density of states is greatly
reduced in tunneling phenomena. Within this context,
formulate a simple model with effective smooth bands
majority and minority spins using parabolic dispersions. A2 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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 This a ub to IP:preciable variations of the density of states are attained
the top or bottom of the bands. We obtain different behavi
for the zero-bias anomaly, that is, whether the Fermi leve
located near the bottom~peak! or top of the bands~dip!, or
when the position of the Fermi level is close to the top of
majority band and the bottom of the minority one. They a
possible scenarios that we may encounter in our model.
In order to develop our calculation, one has to rewr











whereA is a constant related to the chargee of the carriers,
T(E,Ds,f,V) is the spin independent tunneling transmiss
through the barrier for energyE, parametrized with the mea
barrier heightf and widthDs,5 the indexC5P, AP refers
to the magnetic configuration~parallel or antiparallel!, and
NL,R are the local densities of states for the left and rig
electrodes, respectively, in the regions close to the insula
The indexes (s,m) for the densities of states stand forma-
jority (M ) and minority (m) spin bands, and a sum in ex
pression~1! is made over the allowed processes for s
conserving tunneling, when the setup is in theC magnetic
configuration. We have assumed that both electrodes
made of the same ferromagnetic metal, with a symme
conductance for positive and negative bias. For not too h
temperatures, the Fermi distributions were approximated
step functions.
If the voltage is small compared to the Fermi energy,
tunneling current, as given by expression~1!, approximately








whereJ(S)(V) is the Simmons’ tunneling current as a fun
tion of the voltage bias.5 J(S)(V) is spin independent an
carries all information concerning details of the tunneli
barrier. The structure at zero bias is produced by the t
D (C)(EF ,V) coming from the spin polarization at the Ferm
level. This approximate factorization will imply some un
versal properties in the MR. More on this later.
We denote byEM andEm the bottom~top! of the major-
ity and minority bands, respectively. In formulating th
Stoner model within naive band theory,uEm2EMu should
yield the exchange of the band. But Fermi surfaces of tr
sition metals are very intricate, having contributions fro
electron- and hole-like carriers and different shapes for m
jority and minority spin sheets. The exchange splitting is
rigid across the Brillouin zone ands–d hybridization com-
plicates this picture even more.9 In this context,Em andEM
come from the band structure andDE5uEm2EMu may be
very different from the true exchange of the band.
To parametrize our results, and denoting byEF the






















which includes both cases, the bottom and the top of
band. The ratio of the densities of states at the Fermi leve
given by NL
(M )(EF)/NL
(m)(EF)5Al. In Fig. 1, we display
results of our calculation for examples of typical barriers. W
have not tried an optimum fitting with experiments, becau
this depends on details of the tunneling junction which,
general, are not given in the literature~ ffective barrier
height and width: when absolute resistance is given, one
estimate the barrier height if the barrier width and the sect
of the junction are known11!, but it is clear that the experi
mental results can only be explained by assuming large
larization of the band at the Fermi level. Note that polariz
tion at the Fermi level may be inverted with respect
polarization of the whole band, as for instance in Fig. 1~c!.
The change in tunnel resistance or magnetoresista
~MR! is defined byDR/R5(RAP2RP)/RAP, and some re-
sults are displayed in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2~b!, we show a com-
parison to different experimental results found in t
literature.13
When the Fermi level lies near the top of the bands@Fig.
1~c!#, there is an increase in MR with voltage bias. Even
ally, we may reach the minority spin band edge, at which
FIG. 1. Resistance as a function of the voltage bias for the AP an
configurations and for different band structures~shown in the insets!. The
parameters for the tunneling barriers are given. As a reference, repres
tive experimental data points taken from Ref. 3 are shown in~a!, where
good agreement with our calculation is obtained withA l'2.2, the value
used in the following.~a! electron-like carriers for both majority and minor
ity spin bands;~b! hole-like majority and electron-like minority bands
~c! hole-like bands for both spins.
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 This adensity of states vanishes, yieldingRAP→`. Within this
limit, the system behaves as an insulator.
In our theory, the MR is just a fingerprint of variations
the electronic density of states with voltage for both s
bands. This result comes about when one assumes facto
tion ~2!, implying that DR/R is almost independent of th
tunneling mechanism~insensitive to details of the tunnelin
barrier!, ~being just! a density of states effect. This fact ma
be tested experimentally if one is able to prepare a family
‘‘good’’ tunneling junctions with the same magnetic ele
trodes but changes some parameters of the insulating ba
~for instance, the barrier width!. As expected, the resistanc
~P or AP! will change, but our prediction is that the MR wi
behave as a universal function of the voltage, and will ha
the same value as the absolute MR. Deviation from t
value may be used as a criterion for the quality of the ju
tion, and may indicate the presence of barrier shorts
pinholes.14 It was also suggested in Ref. 15 to locally modi
the density of states at the tunneling interface in a contro
manner in order to monitor the tunnel resistance and MR
Temperature (T) effects can also be taken into accou
through relation~1! with the broadening of the Fermi distr
butions, but a rough estimate shows that the effect shoul
similar to that of applied voltage ofeV'2kBT, with effec-
tive lowering of the barrier height, smaller resistance, a
softening of the zero-bias anomaly, in agreement with
periments.
The following conclusions are pertinent:~i! the overall
variation of the tunneling current with voltage can be e
plained by elastic tunneling for spin conserving currents.
propose that this variation is just a density of states eff
Inelastic scattering is not needed to explain the experime
In any case, the large variations shown in the present ca
FIG. 2. Magnetoresistance, as defined in Ref. 3, for cases~a! and~b! in Fig.
1. The densities of states are adjusted to the zero-bias value of the MR o
experimental results, which are taken from Ref. 3 in Fig. 2~a! and from


















lation have to be considered in any alternative model;~ii ! for
the data in Refs. 3 and 4, the anomalies in the currents
the magnetoresistances can be explained within this sim
framework, provided that the ratio of majority to minorit
spin electrons is of the order of 2.2–2.5, at the Fermi leve
one is allowed to choose an appropriate configuration of
bands~see Fig. 1!, a maximum, a minimum or a mix of both
can appear at the anomaly~as was observed in Ref. 8!; ~iii !
the results may be sample dependent, since oxidation s
inside the metal, at the interface, and in the oxide layer m
contribute to polarization of the current, thereby induci
local changes in the densities of states. Alternatively, it m
also, happen like suggested in Refs. 11, 16, and 17, tha
current has contributions from conduction paths~pinholes!
that provide large values of magnetoresistance18 due to do-
main wall scattering.19 In this last case, the contribution from
d electrons may be important, and the density of states
have mixed contributions froms andd electrons, and a va
riety of topologies in the MR.20
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